Tailoring of multilayered core-shell nanostructure for multicomponent administration and controllable release of biologically active ions.
The biomaterials that can control the active ions delivery to enhance cell activity are regarded as promising bone regenerative materials. In this study, a new approach aiming to layer-by-layer (LbL) assemble the bioavailable zinc ions in the core-shell-like silica@octacalcium phosphate (OCP) nanosphere and to analyze its efficacy on improving controlled-release was reported. Firstly, a pH-responsive electrostatic interaction was used to adsorb zinc ions on silica nanospheres with different zinc concentration, which was followed by coating silica gel layer. Then the nanospheres were LbL assembled with zinc ions and silica gel alternately until the desired multilayered nanospheres were achieved. Finally, the porous OCP shells were capped onto the outside surface of the nanospheres tailored by poly(aspartic acid) sodium molecules. The ion release tests in Tris buffers in vitro indicated that zinc release was controlled by pH and storage capacity, and silicon release was regulated by the OCP shell barrier. A temporal gradient within short times and sustained-dosage for a prolonged time toward the zinc and silicon ions could be obtained in this multilayer system. The results of this organized active ion assembly might open a promising future direction for effective delivery of trace elements in bone defect therapy.